
MAKES MOVIES REAL

ion Trapdoor in Wooden
Leg Used for a Bank

Harrison, N. J. Philip Schet-ze- r

refused to pay his check of
70 cents after eating a meal in

, a restaurant. He hadn't been

FEDERAL HUNTER

GETS BIG BEAR
i

" i

Bags Enorrnous Brute on Reser-

vation of Moqui Indians in ;

Arizona.

r
There Is,No Nation

Us1 Something

By FRANK O. LOWDEN,

That Cannot Teach
About Farming
Former Governor of Illinois.

J. JOHNSON & SONS
116 .BANK STEBET

Union Men Buy Clothes
With The Label On

'WE SELL TTIHIEIMI
ff'Jft I

The farmer believes in the value 0 what he pro-
duces and knows that itvis indispensable to the world
if civilization is to go on. When he sees that the total
value of an unusually large crop is less in the markets
of the world than the value of a small crop, he knows
that something is wrong in our methods of distribution.
He does not nesd to be familiar with higher mathe-
matics to feel sure that 12,000,000 bales of cotton

ought to be worth more than 6,000,000 bales; for each
of the 12,000,000 bales will be genuinely serviceable
sooner or later in clothing the world. ,
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of Waterbury, incorporated I
v Complete Housefurnishers v
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We know that commodity will be long produced-belo- the cost of

production, and therefore it ought never beiecessary to market any farm
commodity below such cost; for if that commodity can be stored and held,
the world will have to pay the cost some day.

- trhese' problems have been met and solved, in a large measure, in
Holland and Denmark and among the fruit growersuof California, by the
organization . of farmer's ive societies. These societies do not
attempt arbitrarily to fix prices. They do study the probable demand and
attempt to adjust production to meet that demand. f

,

Instead of throwing the entire season's crop upon the market within
a few short weeks, they provide for orderly marketing of their products.
The tendency of this id to stabilize the market. And stabilizing the mar-

ket of any product is in' the end best for the consumer and the producer.
Jt is never a good thing for anyone when any useful commodity is

sold for less than the cost, for binder the inexorable laws of economics pur-tail- ed

production will-follo- until prices abnormally high are the,result.
Any commodity that is produced profitably year after year will in a long'
series of years be produced more cheaply than where there are' violent
'fluctuations;' ;;" ;; " ;

. '' ;'
'
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;

( While in' every other industry we are abreast of the most advanced
nations in commerce, in manufacture, in banking, and merchandising,

ere is not a nation in the world that cannot teach America something
about farming. .
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Don't go out of
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Dismembering of European Empire That
Was founded on Exploitation v

By A. DEMANGEON, in "America".

UNION MADE SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS

Invention of California Girl Prom
ises Big Improvement.

Through. Series of Silver Screens
Characters Are Made to Appear

as Actual Humans
Moving.

San Francisco. Ever since the
cinema industry became an industry,
persons with mechanical turn of mind
have developed this and that kind of
invention calculated to "humanize" the
film character. "

There was the "picture that' talks,
in which a phonographic record was
synchronized with the speed of projec
tion. It never came into popular favor.

It has remained for a Los Angeles
girl to provide an invention that haar
promise of actual , merit. ,

The invention is that of Mary Bruce,
twenty-one-year-o- ld girl, who lives with
her mother at 1828 S. Vermont avenue.

By means of a series of silver mesh
screens, which have been tested out
and found practicable, Mary is able
to "absorb" the usual projection.
; The result is that characters on the
screen appear in their . true shadow
gradation, and the appearance to the
observer is that of actual humans movi-
ng-: - V"

;
V- -

A ' ,''
The full body of the actor or actress

is visible to the , eye. The "flat" ap-
pearance of them has' been overcome.
The series of silver mesh screens are
mounted in varying sizes and may. be
erected in front of any ordinary pro-
jection screen. They take up very
small space In front of the screen. ;

'V A local picture house will install the
invention with a' view to proving or
disproving its merit. y

SUED FOR MASTERPIECE

...

Art y.

"I would cut that painting by Ilja
Repin .to pieces before I would be in-

veigled into surrendering it for --such
a song. as $10,000 would-be- . It Is the
masterpiece of the greatest Russian
artist, one of his five canvases," said
Countess HjordisRidderstadt of Fin-
land, who is being "sued1 In New York
for failure to deliver, the picture after,
it Is alleged, she hid accepted pay-
ment for it. .

ITALY SHOWS REGAINED ART
f . . V

Exhibits Beautiful Treasures Recov-
ered From Austria as Result'.

y, of war. :yy
v Rome.-ylta-ly will soon hohj an ex-
hibition to display to the world the
beautiful art treasures she has recov-
ered from Austria in consequence?'bf
the war. The Italians claim that these
objects of , virtu were systematically
stolen by Austrians from Italy in the
days when the Italians were too weak
to protect themselves. First, and fore
most among them are nine magnificent
tapestries of bible subjects. They are
of ' Flemish workmanship. '.. . .,

These products of the first half of
the Fifteenth century were hung in the
ducal palace at ' Mantua. Emperor.
Francis Joseph ordered their transfer
temporarily to tne xnaustnai museum
of Vienna and later they werte removed
to the imperial palace in the Austrian
capital.' y

Speed of Jackrabbit.
Colorado Springs, Colo. Jackrab-bit- s

fleeing from pursuit attain a speed
of 50 miles an hour for the first mile,
Colorado Springs motorcycle club off-
icials reported at the conclusion Of a
cross-countr- y chase in which the rab
bit was run down at the end of five--1

miles. In the second t mile the rabbit
made a forty-mil- e speed, and in ; the
last three' miles' slowed - down' to 35
miles an hour. In their headlong dash
over the prairie after the rabbit," the
11 motorcyclists in the party hurdled
ditches and other .obstructions at break-
neck speed. When the rabbit fell ex-- )
hausted he was picked up, and when
he, had rested was set free and scam-
pered 'away..

Girl, Dressed as Boy,
Walked Miles in Sleep

Dorothy- - Sherman, nineteen
years old, daughter oi! J, L.
Sherman of Eaton, Colo., walked
IV miles Jn her sleep recently,
garbed in her brother's "cHothes.
She declared she went i.o bed as
usual and knew nothing ; more
until she was awakened by a
passing automobile on a bridge
11 miles from her home.

SO

The Absent-Minde- d Professor.
The professor was

, deeply absorbed
in some scientific subject when the
nurse announcexl the arrival of a boy.
"What who?" stammered the profes-
sor absently. .'Wh,y interrupt . me --

isn't my wife at home?"

, .'Formerly the unity of the ,earth. was realized upon a European plan.
New plans are roughly in the making. Certain parts of the earth will
unite upon an American plah ; others upon a Japanese plan. ' There wU
be no longer unity, but a plurality of influencesi It is the dismembering
of th.3 European empire-,- , of that empire that was founded upon exploita-
tion. '

y:-CX:- , ,
.:, 'V ;::'' ..'l

, After the great discoveries the world became Europeanized ; under
the influence of jfounger peoples and continents progressing,' it tends to
become regionalized, A new classification of the earth, with Europe no

t

longer leading alone, is in the making. It is a shift of equilibrium.
- Is Europe's reign at an end ? Must it be aid that she "will become

what she is in reality a little cape of the continent of Asia?" For that
it would be necessary for her to deteriorate to the point where she counted

locked up long in a near-b- y po
lice station when a friend of his
limped in to , bail him out and
was told it would cost him $25.

"One moment, please," the
newcomer replied. Whereupon,
he rolled up one trouser leg, dis-

closing a wooden 'leg, opened a
trapdoor therein, and took out
a roll of bills containing $1,000,
handed over $25, and , restored
the balance to its, hiding place.
Schetzer paid the 70 cents when
arraigned in court.

SCOTCH MARRIAGE IS LEGAL

Man's Attempt to Repdiate Wife of
Thirty Years Is Balked by

Edinburgh Court.

London. "Now - you are my wife,"
said William Winton, a lance cor-

poralV of the II oval : Scots fusUiers,
placing a ring on the finger of a girl
of seventeen Clara Wheeler at Ayr.

That was v in 1892. . Recently the
Edinburgh Court of Sessions decided
this brief ceremony constituted a
binding marriagey v ; . ";v

It was, perhaps; the simplest mar-
riage ever known. There was. no cere-
mony by minister, register, or any-
thing of. tlje kind just an agreement
to marry amf the purchase of a ring
and the fgrm of words above.

After this the parties had lived to-

gether; In various parts of Scotland
until ,two years-- ; ago, when the hus-
band, then head greenkeeper at Miln-gavl- e,

Glasgow, after a quarrel, re-

pudiated his wife. ' - " :

Giving judgment upholding the mar-
riage, Lord" Anderson said It 'was
clearly established that, according to
Scots Jaw, the ceremony in 1892 was a
valid one and that the fact of ) the
marriage was - adequately Vproved by
habit, repute, and, by the parties hav-
ing! lived together for over "thirty
years. t vV--"- '.' '

KILLED BY MOUNTAIN LI01S

Strange Fate of an Unidentified Man
Who Rode Along a Trail,

in Oregon. .

Bakersfield, Ore. A , mountain trag-
edy was revealed the other day. when
the dismembered body of anunidenti-fie- d

man, who had . been attacked" by
mountain Hons .was found, on an old
trail In the Santa Medja range of
mountains, eight miles r southwest, of
Lebec on the Ridge route, by Robert
Burton, a rancher, i S'y'X.y

Tracks In the snow-- ; told ; the-,- ' story
of the . man's death.' ; Albis Stanley,
another rancher, who arrived ' 'in
Bakersfield In the afternoon from the
scene, said that the man had evident-
ly fallen from his horse while riding
along the trail - and was probably
rendered unconscious,4 being attacked
by the ' animals ; while unable to tie-fen- d

himself. f -
, . ' ;

The horse, the man pvas riding, has
not been found. The tragedy hap-
pened, late in the afternoon or at
night, Stanley said," as the tril was
traveled earlier in the day.

There is little to identify the victim
beyond a few shreds of torn clothing,
according to Sheriff .D. Boone Newell,
who went to Lebec.

HAS OLD CUP, AND SAUCER

China' Dishes Thought to Have Been
Buried by Spaniards 150 Years

Ago Found in Oklahoma. v

Wetumpka, Ala. John Howie, who
yhas recently returned from a trip Into
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkan-
sas and several other, states; brings
back an interesting story of excava-
tions near Wilberton, Okla.

It is said that much treasure buried
by the Spaniards 150 years , ago to
save it from Indian raids is being
dug up.' ' , ;

; Howie , has a hand-painte- d china
cup and saucer that Is believed to be
more than 150 years old. They were
found buried in a copper kettle with
other .dishes, and valuables. , :

Several different persons are said to
have fund thousands of dollars in
gold, valuable jewelry, etc. Howie
saw several of the places where the
treasure was being dug up. ,

IT'S AN EAGLE, JUST THE SAME

Because Wings Were Folded, Some
Thought Bird on New, Dollar

a Dove. '

Washington. The ' bird ; on the new
peace dollar is an eagle not a dove

in case there be any ornithological
dispute about it. Moreover, he is the
only eagle with folded wings on an
American coin with the exception of
the bird on the $10 gold piece. Bird
sharks have been horrified, to hear the
eagle described as a dove of peace, on
a.mountain top. In truth, it took some
digging among mint officials to find
out what kind pf a bird it really was
All the other eagles ape spread eagles.

Paris Bans Extreme Dances.
Paris. The. latest edict of Paris so-

ciety demands that moderation must
be the motif of all the modern dances
this year, including the "shimmy," the
fox Jrot and tango. The latter is the
most popular dance in the best Paris-
ian society, but it has been reformed.

, Faithful Repositories. ,

. Books are faithful repositories,
which may be awhile neglected or f or-gott- en

; but when fhey are opened
again, will again injpart their Instruc-
tion. Samuel Johuson.

LEOPOLD, MORSE & COS
CLOTHING

Needs no introduction tb the men who
are affiliated with Labor Unions. ;
Sweet Orr Suitsand Overalls. .

Remember . We Are Friends to Labor

THE BARTON CLOTHING CO.
ANP CUSTOM TAILORS

BECOMES KILLER OF STOCK

Government Hunters Have Orders Not
to Mo.lest Black Bears Unless They

1

Kill Live Stock Then They
, Are Doomed.

X Washington. When Daddy went a--

hunting, according to an old nursery
story, the best he could do was to get
a rabbit skin to wrap the Baby Bunt-
ing in, but a government hunter went

the other day and got a
bear skin big enough to wrap the au-
tomobile in and it was a seven-passeng- er

touring car, too, that the bear
skin made a top for.

It happened in Arizona on the res-
ervation of the Moqui Indians. This
900-pou- nd brute, foresaking the whole-
some habits of the ordinary black bear,
turned cattle killer and stirred ug
anew all the black bear superstitions
that the Indians ever had. When he
wanted a steer for dinner or a calf!
for breakfast, he went out and got,
it, and there was no Indian hanging
around to Ctry scat or shy a rock.

Use Fox Terriers. ,.:

Then the government hunters those
wizards of the wilds that the bureau
of biological survey of the United
States Department of Agriculture em-

ploys to protect the nation's live-stoc- k

interests V from predatory animal- s-
went on the job. They have all sorts
of aids, those hunters guns, traps,
poison but this time they took-aloh- g

a pack of wire-haire- d fox terriers.
Fox terriers cannot kill a bear, but

--Wellington could not defeat Na
poleon. All he could do was to hold
him till reinforcements , came. And
this pack of terriers ., did as well as
Wellington. They ' got on the track : of
the bear in-th- e snow, near the scene
of hig latest steer-killin- g operation,
and "trailed him to the place where

' 'he was getting ready to "hole .up"
for the winter. The den was not com- -

r ,

Government Hunter, With Bear Dog
and Skin of 900-Poun- d Black Bear..

plete and extended only a little-wa-

into the earth. The dogs blocked him
in 900 pounds of bear, equal .to about
40 dogs. in .weight and held him there

'"for an hour. i
,

; ; Had Close Call.
Finally, tbe" bear made a dash for

liberty but Blucher had arrived. In
fact, half of him hdd arrived too early.
One of .the hunters there were five ,

of them on the . hunt and two had
come up jstth the dogs- - had the te-

merity to come very close to the mouth
of the den Jjust before Bruin made his
grand t; rush. When the .whirlwind
broke, bear and dogs in a mighty
mix-u- p, the big brute was almost on
top of the hunter before- - he could
move, and his gun was useless. The
other hunter,' standing to. one side,
got in a shot and dropped , the bear
only four feet from the man he had
charged. - '

The bear fell without a struggle andi
rolled down the hill with all the ter-
riers J

hanging on.
, This was the first black bear killed
by government hunters In that region
for a long time. They have orders
from the biological survey not to mo-

lest the black bear unless heA be-

comes a stock., killer.-1- Indeed, it Is the
universal policy - of the government
hunters to leave the general run of
wild animals alone and. go after the'
outlaws that are destroying property.

Dig Up Wolf Tooth Necklace.
Berlin. Necklaces of wolves' and

dogs' teeth were among the relics of
the early stone age reported to have
just been discovered in Westphalia,
near Henglarn, by scientific investiga-
tors. A stone chest containing stone
vessels was unearthed.

Well Drill Is Ruined by
Forcq of Rushing Water;

i
Mountain Lak Minn. Drill-- N

ing for water on. the Ayhitehead ?
arm near here, Anthony Wink

struck a stream of such force f
that it spouted to a height of I
40 feet. The force was so strong f
that it wrecked a half-to- n drill- - k

ing outfit The' water contin- -

ues to spoilt in a stream reach- - f
ing the second story of near-b- y

buildings. It was the first oc- - -- t
currence of this kind- - encoun- - I
tered by Wink in his 30 years'
experience ii

Punch First Made in East Indies.
Punch, it is said, came from the

East Indies, and the name is claimed
to be derived from the Sanskrit word
meaning "fire," on account of its five
ingredients rum, tea, sugar, , lemon
and hot water.

324-32- 6 MAIN STREET. J. MIDDLET0WN.only m proportion to her area. Uut
greatness. This greatness is based,
state of civilization,1 on i their mental
naiure; it is a matter more of quality

The American ,Woman of the1 Old Stock
Shows a Superior Head in Size V
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THIS TOWN IS YOUR........ HOIIB
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. Help to Make It a Better Home v

by Co-operat- ing , With ,Its' Bier-- :

'chants and Business Men. v

The TJIiddlet ovn
.Coal Company

:
j Sole Agents For

OLD CpMPANyS LEHIGH
319 Main Street

The Merrill Business Colics
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"
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. Port Chester, N. Record Bid;.
Stamford, Conn., Advocate Eld2 '
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Harold, A. (Ilead :

; PRESCRIPTION , .

I PHARMACIST ,

8 North. Main Street '
g

SOUTH NORWALK

Best way to get rid of your duties
:s to discharge them. Newspaper En-

terprise Association. v

The .Chinese won't be hurt by a:tyraw deal they may get at the confer--.
ence. They have long been taking
cuffs from all ,,of us. Chicago .Jour- -

nal of Commerce. ;

' Christmas is gone, but there is no
reason why its spirit should not con-
tinue indefinitely. Indianapolis Star.

ll i

space is not the measure of a people a

also on the number of men, on their
progress, on their ability, to dominate

than' of quantity. '
,

UC S. National kuseum.

in early adult life, with rather a 1

Knowledge Has
Moral Sense

By DR. ALES HRDLICKA,

The main characteristics of the old Americans are, first of all, a tall
stature. ; They t are, if we disregard a few small groups, he tallest of
whites, averaging five feet eight inches in the men and five feet four inches
in the women.' This superiority is in part a distinctly American acquisi-
tion. ' "yyyy'X ;

They are mostly relatively "spare"
tendency to overweight later on. In this connection there appears one
serious feature many of the younger. women are behind their due stand-
ard. .Their, chest, their muscles, are relatively not as well developed as are'
those of the men.' Thef merlin the average, are in every way a fine lot.

But the American woman shows a superior head in size. The, size of
her head is somewhat above what it usually is in relation to the average
head of the male, and it is also perceptibly above that indicated by her
stature. As the size'of head means a corresponding size of brain, we have
here a highly favorable condition. '

,

' , ' ' '." i !:...:

Nourse, Sherman Co.1
JFoster System, 27 Stores - -

CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
Sweet-Or- r Union Label Trousers

v Overalls and Mackinaws . .

. 182 MAIN STREET
,

- -

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELERS
AND OPTICIANS ;

- ' 230 MAIN STREET

, The Hallmarl Store i

Tru-PeD- ic Shoes
(Rals ton-Mad- e) .

'

- i , .

For Men and Women. , oull enjoy
real foot comfort immediately .,yithese Scientific Shoes. -

,

fllLfON ELWOOD
Formerly Elwood & Glover .

122 Washington St., South Korwalk

Buy in r

South Norwalk

Any man who agrees with his wife
Can have his way. --Newspaper En-

terprise Association. V

It might be a erood idea to Dass the
cost of the old wars on to posterity!
so that posterity can't finance any1 Bfcnew wars. Kecora.

"Can a man love two women at the
same, time?" asks a writer. Not if
they find it out. Newspaper Enter
prise Association.

X

A Serious Condition:
1

Outstripped the

By W. M. FLINDERS PETRIE, in Yale Review.

A very serious condition of the last century has been that knowledge
has outstripped the moral sense. The greatly increased powers over na-

ture have not been used ; with corresponding growths of control and sense
of responsibility. The gains of mechanics and of chemistry, of .movement
in air and in water, have been most actively developed for destruction.
In general, the cinema has been exploited rather to degrade; our ideas than
to confer any real benefit. The fight use of our opportunities has been

ii.se. ' ' ' ' 'dwarfed by their wrong
- he questions which arise from the fact that knowledge is growing

faster than, the moral sense, arid of how to use knowledge, are almost in-

soluble. Yet they, threaten all civilization. '

The idea of a Union of scientific workers dictating how their discov-

eries are to be used, or agreeing to conceal dangerous knowledge, is quite
miue. vr.avevtr van ue useu ior uesirucuon win oe so usea Dy tne least
scrupulous power and, that will set the standard to the other powers by
heer necessity. .

" ', ,
' V;


